Entry/Exit procedure for Port of Dover Cargo Terminal.

Upon entering the port, stay left – LANE A to first security gate (West Gate) – where a temporary pass will be issued (photo’ ID needed)

Follow signage to “CARGO TERMINAL” to second security gate (East Gate).

Pull into Lanes 1, 2, or 3 where our traffic man will meet you and collect details (registration, reference etc)

When a loading ramp becomes available, you will be directed to correct area – please open trailer doors before pulling round to yard (depending on weather conditions, you may be asked to run fridge during loading) – please ensure Hi-Viz jackets/vests are worn whenever out of cab.

Loading operative will collect keys, switch loading light to RED and commence loading.

When loading is complete, loading light will be GREEN and keys returned. Report to office for paperwork.

When leaving the loading ramps, please pull away from loading yard to waiting area before securing load and closing doors (container operations will be working and we don’t allow trucks waiting in yard)

Exit from port via Lane 81 (exiting across berth heads is strictly prohibited).